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AMONG M HORSES.
the Midway Sale— What Dun-

ton's Spirit Says of
the Stock.

Horses in Training for the
Races at the Roches-

ter Track.

Big Stone City,Dak., Claims
to Have Some Good

Stock.

Memory Is for Sale—Dennis
Byan'e Mare Sent to Nut-

wood Mambrino.

The sale of the trotting stock of the
Midway stables, belonging to the estate
of the late Commodore Kittson, will
take place next Wednesday, the 27th
inst. The stock is in excellent stable
condition, and every animal is strong
and vigorous. The youngsters consti-
tute as fine a collection as any horse-
man could wish to see. They are all
ages, from sucklings up to two. three,
four and five-year-olds. All are of
good size, large-boned, well made and
perfect animals. Most of them are
exercised daily, just enough to keep
them in good healthy condition, and
those who purchase them will take
away their animals in the pink of health,
ready for the work of prepartion for
the track, or for breeding purposes. It
is a fine collection, and the animals
ought to brim: goop prices. In speak-
ingofthis sale, Dual ton's Spirit of the
Turf makes the following comments:

The Kittson sale takes place on June
the 27th: and wliat shall we say ot it? I
We cannot say the animals ought to
sell for little or nothing, tor they are j
the best that money could buy. We
cannot say that these fifty head of
highly bred animals ought to sell for a
song because Commodore Kittson left a
wealthy restate; for when men go to a
sale they care very little for the owner
of the animals: they are after bargains.
But we can say that St. Paul is away }
up in the northwest corner of civiliza-
tion; away from the would-be purchas-
ers, and in a locality where little com-
petition is likely to spring up for these
rarely valuable equities. And we can
say that itseems a pitty to scatter this
entire stud to the four quarters of the
earth with all its equipments. Itwould
seem needless to speak of these animals
in detail, but in a simile instance we
may be justified in a departing from the
common order of tilings. For example:
Revenue, 2:224, b. h., It" hands, foaled
1870, by Smuggler, 2:15"^; dam May
Morning, 2:30, lay Daniel Lambert, oy
Ethan Allen: second dam May Queen,
by Ethan Allen; third dam Pocahontas,
2:17 - 4, by Iron's Cadmus; fourth dam
by Shakespeare; filth dam a pacer;
driven by John Solan at Chicago,
July 11, 1884. Revenue , inherits
as high a rate of speed as any
horse living. Not only so, but already
his colts justify us in the belief that he
is to become one of the greatest living
sires. Why should he not be? Poca- {
hontas was the fastest mare, beyond a
doubt, that has ever lived. She was
bred to Ethan Allen one of the fastest
and purest gaited horses that ever lived,
and produced May Queen, who with lit-
tle work showed a trial of 2:20. She
was in turn bred to Daniel Lambert, a
son of Ethan Allen and a daughter of
Treadwell's Abdallah, and the produce
was May Morning, 2:30. May Morning
was bred to Smuggler, record 2:15"^, and
nearly related to the famous Pocahon-
tas, and the produce was Revenue,
record 2:22 M. There can be no such
thing as fail in this sort of breeding;
and we wish to put ourselves on
record right here, in predicting a great
future for the two-year-old colt Rolfe,
No. .57 ofthe sale catalogue. Rolfe by
Revenue; dam Lady Rolfe, 2:22 147
Amd to show how the speed lines are
multiplied and intensified in Rolfe, we
extend the pedigree: Lady Rolfe, b.
m., 15% hands, foaled 1874, by Tom
Rolf, by Pugh's Aratus, by Anitas, by
Director, by Sir Archy; dam Nellie, by
Montezuma: driven by S. C. Phillipps
at Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 5. 1880. Tom
Rolf, the sire of Sleepy Tom, 2:12)7,
Gem, 2:13%, and four others, made a
record of 2 :!>\u25a0>).{, after he was unfitted
by an accident for turf exploits. Tom
Rolf, b. h., 15). hands, by Pugh's
Aratus; dam Pocahontas (pacing record
2:177.7, . by- Iron's Cadmus, by
Beech's Cadmus, by American
Eclipse; 2d dam by Probasco's
Bite Shakespeare; third dam by a son of
Valarius. The speed of the famous
Smuggler, Pocahontas, Ethan Allenand
the other branches of their families
were marvelous, and we know Rolfe
will not disappoint us. Or suppose we
take Restora, eh m, foaled 1880, by Rev-
enue; dam Astoria 2:29%, by Hamble-
tonian: second dam Clara (dam of Dex-
ter 2:17 4'), bySeely's American Star:
third dam McKinstry Mare (dam of
Shark, 2:2?**j. But we will say, the
better plan for the would-be purchaser
is to send for catalogues (now ready) to
D. W. Woodmausee, St. Paul, Minn.,
who will : take pleasure in forwarding
them. The catalogues tsll the story in
a shorter way than we can.

PRE RING FOR THE TRACK.

Soiaae Particulars ot the Horses
iaa Training at Rochester, Minn.
Mart Devy has a string of twelve

horses in training at Rochester as fol-
lows; Patchen Wilkes, b. s., four years
old, got by Mambrino Patchen, first
dam by George Wilkes. He has no
record, but is a very handsome, stylish
horse, with good trotting action, and
willbe put in training after mare season
is over. Alonzo, a big fine looker by
Alaric, he by Cyler, first dam by Brig-
nolia, Jr. He has no record. Jessie
Games, or. m., six years old, by Allie
Games, dam untraced. This mare has
wintered well and shows great speed
for the work she has had. Her record
last year at this point, 2:32%, willnot
do her this season, as the morning that
I was there she trotted incompany with
Graves Bros.' Lady May a half in 1:14 4with ease. Belle Roony, by a son of
Bashaw, is looking fine and is moving
nicely. She was six years old this
spring. George Wright, by Silas
Wright, dam untraced, is a gelding that
any one would be proud of. He is six-
teen hands high: color, bright bay, and
fine open gaited trotter. He is
entered in the five-year-old colt
stakes to be trotted at this
point during the fair. Chester
Allen, by Mohawk Hambletonian, a
fiyst dam by Robert Fallimrham, a son
of George Wilkes, is a good actor. A
fine mare, unnamed, a full sister to the
Aborn horse, is a grand, good four-year-
old. Mr. Devy also has four very fine
ones, owned by D. J. Cameron, "of La
Crescent, which he has just commenced
to handle. ~

John Dodge, of Chicago, has a string
ofseven, which lie is handling on the
track here, as follows: Brittle Silver
by Hamdallah, a full brother to Seth
Thomas. He stands 15.3, color bay, six
years old, and is trotting quarters in
:30 and '87. J. B. S.vbyl Allie Games;
dam, the dam of Seth Thomas; record
of2:45 is working out well. Burr Oak,
sired the same as Brittle Silver, is an-
other eood one. He is entered in the
three-year-ole colt stakes to be trotted
here this fall. Harry, a full brother of
J. B. S., has no record, but is entered in
the five-year-old colt stakes. Rasper
Jasper, a fine two-year-old by Ham-
dallah, dam by Mambrino Gift, is a good-
looking colt, and already stands 15.2.

John Groesbeck has a stable ofeight,
as follows: Filbert, by Hamdallah,
dam by Swigert, is a big, fine, rangy
three-year-old, and is entered in three-
year-old stakes; also in stallion stakes
that never beat 2:40. Oliver, by Oliver
Goldsmith, dam by Star of the West, is
entered in the four-year-old stakes.

Custle, b. s., three years old, by Bril-
liant, a son of Swigert, dam untraced,*
is a grand one keep an eye on him.
Lillian G, by Western Chief, dam by ;

Lady Groesbeck, record _:25)£, is. a fine, -rangy mare standing sixteen and • one-
fourth hands and weighing 1,100 pounds ;
she has no record, but is very promising.
Zena, b. m., by Silas Wright, first dam
by Seth Warner, is a grand looking two-
year-old, and is entered in the two-year-
old stakes. Dandy, a four-year-old geld-
ing by Allie Games, dam by Swigert,
is entered in the four-year-old stakes.
Joe Bird, by Allie Games, dam un-
traced, and Belle, by Allie Games, dam
by Abdallah Bird, comprise the list.

Merrill dough has a fine stable,
among which we find that game stallion,
Silas Wright, record 2:•__;.<. He is by
Alexander, dam by Governor Wright.
He is being jogged daily. Some Day,
by Nutwood, first dam by Mambrino
Pat-hen; is a grand two-year-old. He
stands fifteen hands and weighed 875
pounds the day he was two years old.
He is just being broken to harness.
Sallie Wright, by Silas Wright, dam by
Allie Games, is a good three year-old,
and is entered in the three-year-old
stakes. Another good filly is by Silas
Wright, dam by Mambrino "Gift, which
is also entered in the three-year-old
stakes. Belle G, a two-year-old filly,
by Silas Wright, dam by Star of the
West, is just being broken. She is
entered in the two-year-old stakes.
Albrino S, by Allie Games, dam bj
Mambrino Gift, is five this spring, and
has no record. .77 <1--.i7r>77V-.7'7v7'"

Zach Bicker has a string of seven, as
follows: Limber Jack, *.*b. s., by
Allie Games, first dam Star of
the West; two years. Laura
C, b. m., by Allie Gains, dam by
Star of the West. "Hamdallah Star,"
b. s., by Hamdallah, first dam by Star of
the West, three-year-old, entered in
Breeders' stake. "Mac Webb, full
brother to the above, two years old, just
being broken. "Fannie X," by Allie
Games, dam, a full sister to Lady
Grovesbeck, just being broken. "Isa-
bellas" b. m., by Allie Games, dam by
Star of the West, just being broken.
"Maud R." by Hamdallah, dam by
Star ofthe West, a full sister to Lady
Grovesbeck.

The Graves Bros, have a fine stable
ofgood ones.

Perry, the livery man, jogged out a
good one showing a merry clip. I un-
derstand that ex-Mayor Sam Whitten
lias a few grandly bred ones, that show
a great turn of speed.

Now 1 have not particularized any of
the horses. They are an exceedingly
good lot, all in excellent form, and are
moving finely for the amount of work
they have done. Tiie owners of Silas
Wright, Allie Games and Hamdallah
must be proud of the produce of their
horses."

The track and grounds are in fine
shape.

MORE GOOD STOCK.

Big Stone City, Dak., Claims to
Own Some Good Trotting Stock-

Special to the Globe.
When Iread in the old "stand by"

(Globe) of the different cities and
towns, what they have in the line of
trotting stock, I think it my duty to let
the world know that we have some fine
trotters in our city.

C. A. Brewer owns the handsome-
stallion Comet, a horse well known to
the readers of GLOBE in 1885. This
horse was bred at Rochester, Minn..and
was foaled May 14, 1870, sired by Otto
Cook's Darkey, he by Vermont Darkey,
tiie sire of Highland Grey, he by
Rounds' Black Hawk, by Hill's Black
Hawk, the sire of Ethan Allen, 2:25}£,
2:15 to pole; Belle of Saratoga, 2:29;
Lancet, 2:25*4; Young America (pacer),
2:23; he by Sherman Morgan, by Justin
Morgan; Comet's dam by Jim Sher-
wood.

Capt. Hiney's thoroughbred Comet is
one of the most beautiful horses in ap-
pearance, style, action and disposition
to be found in this country—a bright
bay with black points, 15>_ hands high,
a fast, natural trotter.

Gold Bros, have a fine bred stallion
llooso, sired by Administrator No. 357,
by Hambletonian 10, first dam by Du-
bois' Mambrino Duroc, son of Horn-
beck's Thomas Jefferson. This horse
is a seal brown beauty, 15V< hands
high, with fine style and "action, and ti
takes a fast horse to throw dust in his
face.

H. B. Crippen owns the fine stallion
Hastings, bred at Hastings, Minn., in
1883, sired by Janesville Hambletonian,
by Milwaukee, by Hambletonian 10;
first dam Lady Richards, by Richards'
Bellfounder. Hastings is a large bay
horse, with star in forehead and two
white feet, sixteen hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has fine style and action,
and is very gentle. '

We expect to see fun here when these
three beautiful trotting stallions, after
their standing season is over, get tothrowing dust at each other; their own-
ers are eager for the contest. Outside
of these trotting stallions we have some
extra good roadsters here.

Gold Bros, have three beautiful driv-
ing horses. A. W. Movins has two that
make fast time, having been driven
thirteen miles in fifty 'minutes on the
country road. F. F. Stevenson owns a
promising young stallion that will try
to take rank with fast trotters.

A. W. Movins,

Sherwood &Knight.
These gentlemen, who have a stock

farm in the eastern part of St. Paul,
have sold their stallion colt, Ice King,
by Memory, 1366, to T. M. Metcalf. ofFour Lakes, who proposes to use him asa stock horse. It is very gratifying to
see that our people are directing their
attention to the reproduction of such
well-bred stock as this animal gives as-
surance of producing, both from the in-
dividual point of view, being of good
size, handsome, and very gamy looking,
and also in point of breeding. Owing
to a change of business by Mr. Knight
it is the purpose of the firm of Sherwood
&Knight to sell off their drivers, of
which they have some exceptionally
fine ones. They offer for sale also their
stallion Memory. Prices are reason-
able, and some of our horsemen should
be able to secure some good bargains.
The pasturage at the Oak Lawn farm of
this firm was never as fine, and all thehorses are doing remarkably well.

The Condition ofJay Eye See
The return ofJay Eye See to Racine

and a pasture revives talk among horse-
men to the effect that the trotting days
of the horse are over. A gentleman
who has been for years intimately con-
nected with racing events said, a few
days ago, that "Jay Eye See gave out
last year. They sent him to Freeport
this spring hoping that he could
stand the strain, but his return to pas-
ture shows that he cannot. The trouble
with him is the same as affects all track
horses— has been pounded out. His
trotting days are over."

Local Horse Notes.
George P. Raymond has purchased of

Dan McEwen the bay gelding William
H, 2:3lJ£, by Mambrino Hippie, dam by
Monroe Chief. He is eight years old
and verypromising. He is entered in
the July races and is believed to be
veryfast. After the Twin City races
are over he will go East with Mr. Ray-
mond's string. He is now out at the
track, where he is being handled by John
Dowd.

Capt. Marrett is working for speed
his black colt, by Lumps, by George
Wilkes. This animal .is fast ; and very
promising. He has also a yearling filly,.
by Early Pioneer, dam by Tborndale,
that is showing up well.

D. W. Woodmausee, who went to
Terre Haute to attend the opening of
the Northwestern circuit, succeeded
in securing a number of fast ones for
the Twin City races.

Dennis Ryan has sent his well knownmare, Orinda, 2:30^, by Star, of the
est, to Capt, Marrett's farm, to be

bred to Nutwood Mambrino.
C. S. Radcliff has sent his bay mare,

Kate Lindley, by Thorndale, to Capt.
Marrett's Fairview farm. The mare
has a fillyby her side.

F. D. Abbey has sold to Lieut. E. R.
Oilman his chestnut gelding Red
Wilkes, by Red Wilkes, dam by Harry
Clay, for $500. _ ._•

Abbie Blackwood foaled a chestnut

colt by Nutwood Mambrino, last week,
at Capt. Marrett's farm..

Live Stock Insurance.
The American Live Stock Insurance

company, with $100,000 capital stock, is
a reliable home institution. Its directors
are S. S. Eaton, C. A. De Graff, George
W. Sherwood, J. B.Power, D.W.Wood-
mausee, E. C. Long, E. A. Jaggard, of
St. Paul ; A.G. Wilcox, of Minneapolis:
Samuel Matthews, of Stillwater; J. F.
Bassett, of McGregor, lo. ; S. S. Eaton,
president; George W. Corv, secretary.
Ollice, 311 Robert street, St.'Paul.

FARMS ON SHARES.

The Methods of Division in Vogue
in Some of the States.

The Western Rural gathers informa-
tion on this subject ftom most of the
agricultural states, a portion ofwhich is
subjoined: "The usual share of the
tenant in New Hampshire is one-half;
on less valuable lands, or those remote
from market, he receives five-eighths.
Conditions vary in minor details. Sim-
ilar terms of the share contract prevail
in Vermont. One of the diversions
from the regulation form of the contract
is a money rent per cow on dairy farms
offrom $15 to $20. The tenant "at the
halves" is sometimes required to fur-
nish half the stock and- tools, or to pay
interest on the investment if fur-
nished by the proprietor. There is very
little share farming in Massachusetts,
most occupiers owning the lands they
cultivate; yet in a few instances in
every -town the share system is em-
ployed, practically the same as in the

boring states. There are probably
less than three hundred share tenants
in Rhode Island, working generally for
half, with considerable variation in the
details of the contract. In Connecticut
the tenant getting half sometimes pays
a share of the taxes and of the fertiliz-
ers, if any are used beyond the re-
sources of the farm. Where only labor
is furnished, the farm being fully
equipped by the owner and work ani-
mals ted, the laborer gets one-third, or
if the land is in a high state of culti-
vation, a fourth will sometimes suf-
fice. One-half is usually obtained by
tenants in New York, or one-third with
a minimum of provision or responsi-
bility beyond mere labor. In some in-
stances the taxes or the threshing hill
may be divided between the farmer and
the tenant, or interest may be charged
for use of stock and tools. In New Jer-
sey one-half is the rule in share con-
tracts, with somewhat variable condi-
tions, and labor alone receives one-
fourth to one-third. The item of fer-
tilizers is always important here, al-
ways considered in leases, and the quan-
tity required affects the terms of the
contract. The tenant is usually re-
quired to furnish implements, teams
and seed. In some cases the tenant is
allowed two-thirds of theirrain and one-
half of the hay. Pennsylvania has o
great variety of forms of share can-
tracts, allowing the tenant one-half,
two-thirds, and even three-fourths of
the produce, according to the value and
productiveness of the land and its equip-
ments. One-third is the usual propor-
tion for labor only. In some cases the
tenant is required to pay half of the
taxes.

In Indiana the farm is usually taken
"at the halves." Sometimes three-fifths
or two-thirds is the custom. Where up-
lands are farmed for two-thirds or three-
fifths, bottom lands are sometimes taken
at one-half. For labor alone the tenant
gets one-third; in best lands one-fourth.
Similar practice prevails in Illinois, the
tenant receiving one-half, three-fifths,
and sometimes two-thirds, according to
land and requirements aside from labor.
In Douglas county one-third of small
grain goes to the tenant and two-fifths
of the Indian corn and broom corn. On
well-drained bottom lands one-half is
the tenant's share, while he gets two-
thirds on less productive soils. The
renter gets from one-half to two-
thirds in Wisconsin. There is con-
siderable variation in Minnesota, from
one-half to three-fourths to tenant be-
ing reported. In Mower county "the
usual contract is for owners to fur-
nish land, seed, grain and sometimes
part of machinery, and give one-half of
crop." In Rice "one-half is given when
the laborer furnishes his team, seed,
etc." This plan is reported forseveral
comities. Iftne bare land,norland, with
house, is furnished, the tenant gets the
larger proportion, two-thirds, at least.
In Dodge the prevailing usage is to fur-
nish land, seed and pay half the thresh-
ing bill, owner and tenant dividing
equally. The main cause of variation
is the relative productiveness of the
farm; otherwise, conditions depend
upon what is furnished besides the land.
The contract in lowa is generally for
one-third to the owner and two-thirds
for the tenant, if the renter furnishes
everything, otherwise the tenant gets
halt. In some cases it is half the hay
and two-thirds of the grain, both har-
vested and garnered. In some cases
the owner furnishes seed and pays half
the threshing bill, getting half "of the
crop. In Missouri two-thirds to the
tenant is usual, when only land is
furnished, one-half to two-fifths, when
horses and implements go with the land
and one-third when the horses are fed
in addition, and sometimes only one-
fourth. The prevailing custom in Kan-
sas is to give two-thirds to the tenant,
who furnishes everpthing but the land,
though the rule varies, and the range is
from one-half to three-fourths. The
compensation for labor alone is one-
fourth to one-third, one-third to the
owner for land alone, and one-third for
labor done, the other third going for
outfit and feed of animals, to owner or
tenant, whoever furnishes it. In some
counties it is said there is more land
broken than is cultivated, and land can
sometimes be had free, especially tree
claims before the trees are set out.
Two-thirds to the tenant furnishing all
is the usual custom in Dakota. When
the owner furnishes land, house, barn,
all seod. and pays forhalf the threshing,
the crop is equally divided.

Similar terms are given in other terri-
tories. In Idaho a tenant can get land
the first year free if lie does the break-
ing. For labor alone one-third is usu-
ally given. Land and teams command
one-half the product. When only land
is rented three-fourths of the crops are
sometimes taken by the tenants. The
contract most . in vogue iiiCalifornia
gives two-thirds to the tenant who fur-
nishes the farm equipments, using only
land. In extreme cases he gets three-
fourths. In San Benito the tenant pays
50 cents per acre and one-fourth of the
produce. In Alameda and othei coun-
ties he receives three-fourths of the
grain and two-thirds of the hay. Sim-
ilar terms prevail in Oregon," in most
cases the tenant receiving two-thirds of
the crops. Very few farms are occu-
pied by tenants in Washington terri-
tory. Where the practice prevails the
terms are like those of Oregon and Cali-
fornia.

-•—POINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Hoiase Cleaaaaaag Can Be Relieved

of Its Dismal Features.
Special to the Globe.

Fouxtlin, Minn., June s.—Between
the rain of almost daily occurrence of
late— itnas been rain about every day
in the week, with Sunday thrown in
to balance the scales, the planting not
all done yet, the flower garden nearly
covered with weeds, the oak trees only
beginning to show "the grey" ofearly
spring on the first week of June. But
the grass and clover sown last fall, and
that which scattered, while curing for
hay, has obtained a heavy growth, and
the promise of an hay crop is great.
In the flower garden the buds and
blossoms are plentiful, while the busy
housewife is through that murderous
process known as house cleaning, and
all the family made uncomfortable, and
very often sick, or contracting con-
sumption from exposure. May be lam
out of the usual way in this necessary
work, but all the same Ihave become a
convert of house cleaning -which suits
me completely; and it seems to be
much better to clean one room at a
time, trying to get through that room m
the forenoon so that one can take a rest
all the afternoon with all show ofhouse-
work out ofsight; in the comeplete line
ofwork, unless some light sewing or
samethiug offancy work, or better still
go out calling for a short time or work
in theflowergarden so that a total change
of programme is made. Let the house
cleaning be "done day by day, so that
the lord of the household msy 09010

and go without being much disturbed
by this process- which always seems so
provoking to them and often brings out
some expression of wrath . or dissatis-
faction to say the least. This custom of
housecleaning has come down to the
present generations, . and somehow no
new improvements of the old methods
have been devised to aid and make the
work easier for - womanhind until of
late, this plan .of using the forenoon
for such work and the afternoon
for calling or resting in the "big rocking
chair"' in the afternoon, and receiving
calls, is really a boon to the business
men in town, as they seem to have a
great dislike to the old method, and the
wise woman can see at once the* great
change it will produce in that respect,
and often I have known a large man-
sion to be thoroughly renovated while
the owner did not know the change tin-"
til the fumes of new paint greeted him
in the dining-room, that being the last
room cleaned. Will the farmer's wife
try this plan, and if not convenient to
leave home to call on a neighbor she
will find the flower garden a fine recrea-
tion in the afternoon for a resting snell
and diversion for the mind and body
too, by being out in the open air and
warm sunshine— when it does shine— is
health and strength giving. Farmers'
wives, will you try this plan of work?

Mrs. Martha Crandall.
-^FREAKS OF THE FROST.

How to Secure the Best Results in
the Flower Garden.

Special to the Globe.
Fountain, Minn., June 11.—

Friday night week a frost occurred that
showed queer freaks in my garden. A
variety of campanula, native of this
state, taken from the banks of Root
river in Chatfield, was almost prostrate
on the cround, while a more tender
variety of that plant gathered about
ISO rods out of town on "our farm" was
not touched ; both standing close to-
gether, and both were in bloom. Noth-
ing in the vegetable garden was
touched, but a neighbor found pota-
toes and tomatoes injured, in fact
killed, the tomatoes and potatoe tops to
the ground. The last few days we
have had no rain, and it has been a
busy time among the farmers, and the
Rower gardens progress rather slowly;
yet they are being made with more
perennials than usual. In fact, not
many annuals should be grown on a
farm—it makes too much work tor the
many women who have little children
to care tor, although there are so many
annuals that self-sow and come up
early in the spring, giving flowers ear-
lier than seeds saved and sown.
Of the self-sown and those that can be
neglected the most ate of quite showy
and long-blooming plants, the petunia,
aster, coreopsis and verbena, which are
real treasures in the flower garden to
the woman who lias "no time," or so
little of time to spare. All that is
needed is

TO SCRATCH THE FLOWER
bed over alter the frost gets out one-
half inch with anything handy— from
an iron rake to four-fined table fork,
and then leave it alone. These few an-
nuals with a few hardy perennials will
keep up a good show of flowers, after
once making the beds and sowing the
seeds. Manure trom the ground where
stable nianuro* has accumulated daring
the winter, by taking offan inch or two
of the top soil, and. working it into the
top soil of the flower beds. Any ma-
nure from the horse stable should never
be applied to bed of tulips, it will
spoil their rich coloring— am not aware
of its doing any injury toother bulbous-
rooted plants but the tulip although I
have used the same on flower beds
many times and may do it again. For
peony there is nothing like the manure
from the "pig pen;" with it applied al-
most any way they will grow and bloom
at an astonishing rate. ' .lust here I will
state that no peony or bulbous root
should be disturbed in the spring— not
until late in the fall should the manure
be applied to the peoney, then only to
carefully remove the top. soil and not
enough to expose the tubers of the
plant and apply manure, remembering
that it must be old and well decayed, or
it may ferment and destroy the tubers
altogether. : -

Mats. Martha Cuandall.

METHOD IXFEEDING.

The Good Rcstilts of System
Shown by Tests.

• The Farming World, of Scotland,
gives the following in regard to the care
with which the feeding of animals is
practiced in that country, and its suc-
cess. H2H

The feeding is conducted with the
greatest regularity. It is Morrison's
duty to weigh, and mix the feeding
stuffs every morning, and place the
forenoon supplies in different boxes in
the barn, and these the cattleman car-
ries to the feeding stalls. Each bullock
receives daily in two feeds three pounds
of oil cake, three pounds bruised oats
and three pounds of bruised barley and
two pounds of chopped hay all mixed to-
gether. They also get eighty-four pounds
of Swedish turnips, twelve pounds
of long hay, and as much oat strew as
they can eat without wasting any por-
tion. The feeding cattle are weighed
regularly every pay Saturday (fort-
nightly), and are generally found to
make from two and a half to three and
a half pounds per day. Strange to say,
when the bullocks are prime fat, they
cease to increase their weight, and, on
this being shown on the weighing ma-
chine, they are dispatched to the mar-
ket. As long as the bullocks make from
three to three- and a half pounds per
day they are kept on. Mr. M'Jannet also
keeps two score of half-breed ewes and
a pure-bred Leicester ram. They breed a
very useful and profitable type of lamb.
This year he has SO lambs, "which have
all been sold, and realized 345. 4d. each
on an average. The fleeces of the ewes
and ram averaged 8 lbs., and were sold
for &}£&per lb. With these returns
Mr. M'Jannet is quite pleased and in-
tends to continue raising lambs and to
increase his stock ofewes. During the
winter he gives them turnips, hay and
bruised oats. The latter, mixed with
bran, is continued till far on in the
spring, and the ewes are in good con-
dition at the lambing season. The
lambs weigh at birth from 7 lhs. to 10
lbs. for twins, and about 15 lbs. for
singles, and on an average make 5 lbs.
per week, and a fat lamb weighing 84
lbs. will yield 48 lbs. ofcarcass.

THE HUNTER'S PARADISE.
A Primitive Equipment— The Ex-

treme North ofthe Minnesota —A Thrifty Region With Varied
Products.

Special to the Globe.
Hallock, Kittson County, June 11.—

The first object of interest toyour cor-
respondent on arriving at Hallock was
the traveling rig of a Red Lake Indian
family just in with, a lead of peltry
for exchange with the merchants. If
photographed, the pictures would have
immense sale with the lovers of red-
skin romance. The big dump-cart had
two huge wheels without tires, the fel-
loes attached about an inch apart by
wooden pins, the whole having an
angular relievo, but rotund when
viewed at an artistic distance. The
grayish, diminutive ox that drew the
thing a la horse fashion was as long-
haired as a grizzly bear. On his back,
just behind his shoulders, rested a
miniature saw-horse ribbed solid, under
which were padded flanges fitting the
rib-roof toprevent galling the hide, and
to these were attached the belly-girth,
testooned on each side with looped
ropes supporting the heavy shafts, so
fixed as to answer for breeching. With
this revised chaise the bronze folks had
traveled thirty miles. Had a little chat
with the tall squaw superintendent,
who, like all the dusky sisters, regard-
less of tribe, shied me off with an un-
mistakable look, that said: "Your busi-
ness with me, sir, is not specially ur-
gent.'" • ~s : jfl_f*_-S____

HALLOC*-, THE COUNTY SEAT
of Kittson, in the extreme northwest
corner, of the state, is located very
nearly on the forty-ninth parallel north
latitude, right in the borean belt, where
the mercury has been known to sink
sixty degrees below. Itis an airy town,
ail alive with business. The soil about ;
here, as elsewhere in the Red river val-
ley, economizes moisture to a wonder-

lIvU1 IvU flefcretj, : Waiyr J}**?; no special :

drainage t and it must, therefore, . soak
in and be reserved among the plant
roots just over the clay stratum where
it can filtrate upward when most
needed. One or two good rains in May
or June will suffice to secure a fine crop
of cereals. Even withno summer rain,
if the snow was abundant, paying crops
hay been harvested. . The ground, freez-
ing from five to. eight feet, often re-
tains frost into July, thus keeping the
soil in a steaming condition. These
compensating forces, with heavy dews
sometimes, make this valley, all things
considered, the safest and most promis-
ing part of the Northwest. ; The Two
Rivers, near by, curves in a vast cress-
ceiat-shape-northwestward away from
the town on its sluggish march to the
Red. 1 A wide forest of tall oaks, elms
and . other indigenous trees belts iton
both sides. This supplies the settlers
withplenty offuel and timber forvarious
purposes, and serves as an admirable
wind-break.

BEARS AND FOXES
are frequently found in these woods.
And such a country for feathered game !
In the early fall, so numerous are the
geese, that farmers have mounted their
horses and frightened them off their
wheat fields to prevent the literal de-
struction of their crops. By the time
the flocks migrate toward the southern
part of the state they get thinned out
and are very coy; but here they are
more easily shot, hence, these grounds
are the hunters' paradise in September.
Thirty miles eastward are the western
confines of the great conifer district,
haunted with bears, elk, deer, foxes,
wolves, beavers, muskrats and other
furry animals: and there the blueberries
grow that feed the prairie towns and
cities. Twenty miles northeast is the
southern edge of Roseau Valley, one of
the richest on the continent. Intelli-
gent ranchmen from the Eastern states
are settling there to grow stock and
cereals. In that region of plain, stretch-
ing afar north into Manitoba, valuable
lire clay has 'been discovered, and re-
cently reliable coal strata, which a
money corporation here organized is
developing.

During the current year, Kittson
county, mainly from this point, shipped
not less than 1,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Rut farmers all around are getting
out of 77.7.7^

THE WHEAT RUT,
and givingattentive inquiry to the va-
riety system of agriculture. The farm-
ers' institute, lately in session there,
was attended by farmers from far dis-
tances, all eager to learn about thor-
oughbred stock and how to obtain the
best profits therefrom. The dairy cow,
the draught horse, the hog. each of the
improved bloods, are in demand.
Hence, the practical instructions in this
direction, are heartily appreciated.
Through the instrumentality of the in-
stitute a conservative change for the
better is fast actualizing. What has
given these farmers an encouraging
outlook is the manufacture, of the

HALLOCK CHEESE,
by Messrs. McCollom & Suffel, who are
unfaltering in public enterprise. The
quality is most excellent. Last year at
the state fair it won the three .highest
prizes. The capacity of the factory is
80,000 pouuds, and is prudently man-
aged. The benefits mainly accrue to
the farmers. From cheese alone, on an
average, they get a net gain of -*500 to
St'oo per season. Thisjnstitution is in-
troductory to dairy farming that will
soon develop very profitable results in
different correlative brandies. These
gentlemen are entitled to large credit in

thus opening the way to the new order
of things.

The Enterprise, the only newspaper
here, is doing a good work for agricul-
tural Improvements in this remote part
of the state. In- the- very fitness of
things there must eventually be a large
cityin this northwestern region. The
evergreen forests lying just to the
east, the immeasurable latent wealth of
the Roseau valley, and those of the
stratified granites rimming northern
Minnesota, are the sure augury of such
a metropolis. Where wili it be— at
Hallock?

\u25a0«•»

Cigars Buy a Cow.

•*• We now sport a nice milch cow, says
the Prairie Farmer. How did we get
her? Paid 840 for her, the whole amount
being 10 cents per day saving since
March (5, 18815. On that day a friend of
ours insist d on treating us to a smoke,
as it was our birthday; but we refused
the kindness, informing him courte-
ously that we had never smoked a cigar,
to which he replied that he
averaged from one to three per
day, at a cost of sto -0 cents each
day. and that he never missed the small
change. We told him then from that
day on we would lay away 10 cents per
day as long as we were able to do so,
and see how much it would amount to
each year. We have kept it up to date,
and as a consequence we have a fine
Durham cow and calf, bought with 400
10-cent pieces. Small business, isn't it?
Well, properly kept up, it will result in
something large, and while our friend,
who no doubt will see this article, can
show nothing for his thirteen months of
smoking but cigar stubs, and perhaps
impaired health, we can show a good
cow and calf worth $45 in cash.

*m
FARM NOTES.

Points and Facts That May Be of
Value to the Tiller ofthe Soil.

A great mistake is sometimes made in
ventilating cellars and milk houses,says
Hearth and Home. The object of vent-
ilation is to keep the cellars cool and
dry, but this object often fails of beine
accomplished by a common mistake.and
instead the cellar is made both warm
and damp. A cool place, should never
be ventilated unless the air admitted is
cooler than the air within, or is at least
as cool*as that, or a very little warmer.
The warmer the air the more moisture
it holds in suspension. Necessarily,the
cooler the air the more moisture is
condensed and precipitated. When a
cool cellar is aired on a warm day, the
entering air being in motion appears
cool; but as it fills the cellar, the cooler
air with which it becomes mixed chills
it. the moisture is condensed, anil dew is
deposited on the cold walls, and may
often be seen running down them in
streams. Then the cellar is damp, and
soon becomes mouldy. To avoid this
the windows should only be open at
night and late— last thing before re-
tiring. There is no need to fear that the
night air is unhealthf — is as pure as
the air at midday, and is really drier.
The cool air enters the apartment dur-
ing the night, and circulates through it.
The windows should be closed before
sunrise in the mornine, and kept closed
and shaded during the day. If the air
of the cellar is damp, it may be thor-
oughly dried by placing in it a peck of
fresh lime in an open box. This quan-
tity of lime will absorb about seven
pounds, or rather more that three quarts
of water, and in this way a cellar or
milk room may soon be dried, even in
the hottest weather.
: : In the opinion of Hoard's Dairyman
ten acres of soiling crop will give the
'same results as" sixty acres of pasture,
and during the hot, dry months of Au-
gust and beginning of September, when
the pastures are burned up, willprove
vastly more satisfactory. One man for
an hour during the early morning will
cut enough for two meals, and the feed-
ing to the animals is only a very short
chore. Hiram Smith, who keeps nearly
100 cows on 200 acres of land, depends
very largely on soiling. He sows win-
ter rye for the early feed when the rye
gets -too woody he then changes to
clover; then follows millet, succeeded
by fodder corn and the second cutting
of clover. He is a man who figures cost
very closely, and claims that for mak-
ing a pound of butter ordinary pasture
is the most costly of any kind offarm
food.

The problem has puzzled many why
two pieces of wood, sawn from the same
section of a tree, should possess- very
varied characteristics when used irj
different-positions, says Popular Science
News. For example, a gate-post willbe
found to decay much faster if the butt
end of the tree is uppermost than would
be the case if the top was placed in this
position. The reason is, that the moist-
ure of the atmosphere will permeate
the pores or" the wood much more rapidly
the way the tree grew, than it would in
the opposite direction. Microscopical
examination proves that the pores in-
vite the ascent of moisture, while they
repel its descent. Take the familiar
case ofa wooden bucket. Many may
have noticed that some of the staves
appear to be entirely saV-i'iU-d, while

others are apparently quite dry. This
arises from the same cause; the dry
staves are in the position in which the
tree grew, while the ' saturated ones are
reversed. \u25a0- \u25a0-'-. - :'"*:-\u25a0

They don't tax oleomargarine in Eng-
land, but when a dealer is found selling
itfor butter he goes to prison with neat-ness and dispatch.

One, Two, Three, Four Dollars
77 Only!

To Chicago and Return via "The Bur-
lington." Buy your tickets to-day, Sun-
day, Monday, and the day after. The
rate ofFour Dollars is open to the wide,
wide world._ Offices: Corner Nicollet avenue and
Third street south, and Union Depot,
Minneapolis; corner Third and Robert
streets, and Union Depot, St. Paul.

LOCAL I-LEZITIO-f.
Best Stove Gasoline

And Illuminating Oil promptly deliv-
ered. H. R. Gardner, 180 East Seventh.
Telephone 505-2.

Paying Claims.
June 15, 1888.— the undersigned,

have this day received from the Union
Endowment association the fullamount
due us on our certificates numbered
respectively 03, % and 97. [Signed]
Stephen Wade, Wm. Wade, John S.
Wade.

Delightful Office for Rent.
Asplendid oflice on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-
tant financial institution, it having a
large fire and burglar-proof vault in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

Refrigerators.
Remember, the Leonard Dry Air is

guaranteed the best made. bee them
and you willbuy no other. Only at St.
Paul Hardware company, Seventh and
Minnesota streets.

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers
Are the best. We have a carload to sell
to every one at lowest wholesale prices.
St. Paul Hardware company, Seventh
and Minnesota streets.

Ice Cream Freezers,
Water coolers and fillers. All styles
and sizes. See our ?2 Gem Freezer; it
heats them all. St. Paul Hardware
sompany, Seventh and Minnesota
ctreets.

500 Gross
Mason's Porcelain Cap Fruit Jars for
sale at lowest market prices. Wemott,
Howard &Co., 385 aud 387 Jackson street.

•SITUATIONS OFFERED.

NURSES and other ladies should investi-
-1~ gate Prof. Lonsdale's Agency forNurses;
magnificent opportunity within the reach of
all; call for circulars. Nurses' Agency,
Room 30, 27 East Seventh st., St. Paul; Mrs.
Pirie, manager; take notice, free lecture by
Prof. Lonsdale Thursday, 21. at 3p. m. at
above address; every lady invited. 170-74

PIED.
GEARY—At la. m., Sunday, June 17. at

residence, corner Third and Commercial
streets, John C. Geary, aged thirty-nine
years. Fuucral from late residence" Tues-day morning, June 19, at8 :30. Services at
St. Mary's church at 9 o'clock. Friends in-
vited.

REILLY— St. Paul, Minn., June 17, 1888,
Flora M., iulant daughter of Philipand
Jennie E. Keilly. Funeral to-day from
residence, No. 505 Dayton avenue, at _ p.
m. Friends of the family are invited to
attend. Wheeling, W. Va.. papers please
copy.

FOR FUNERALS— Carnages for §2 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

AN"iXO"tj7\CE.m-L\T.

NOTICE IS HEREBY* GIVEN THAT
the partnershiy hitherto existing by and

between Ira W. lngerson and James 11.
Christie has been dissolved by mutual con-
sent, and the business hitherto conducted by-
said partners at Nos. 38 and 40 East Third
st., St, Paul, Minn., will henceforth be con-
ducted by Ira W. lngerson alone. Ira W.
lngerson. .lames 11. Christie.

SP rTonv_i -akino "^"B3
r J^rlUTM*—»-wdis JM

|Mi|6

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York

AMPSEtnEaiTS.
Coolest Place of Amusement in the

Northwest.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth and Franklin Sts.

C. J. WILSON, Manager
L. W. WALKER, ... . Business Manager

WEEK JUNE 18 AND SUNDAY.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee.

THE SOCIAL COMEDY DRAMA,

WHITE FEATHER!
POPULAR PRICES:

Matinee, I Evening,
15, 25 and 35 cents. | 20, 35, 50 and 75c.

Seats can be had at box office at all hours.
and Butt & Farnhams, 155 East Thirdstreet, until 6 p. m.

DIME MUSEUM,
. Kohl, Middletou & Co.. Proprietors.

Week Beginning June I*,Riley & Wolfe's
Company in the Greatest Musical

Farce Ever Written.
"A HOLE IN_THE GROUND."
A Great Hall Full of Wonders and Three

Great Shows.
ADMISSION TO ALL.,ONE DIME!

"TUB

GETTYSBURG
war Panorama i

Cor. Sixti) and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.
>— _ —-~— „ .,—_
OAK LAWN STOCK FARM.
Situated on the ton road, 3V_ miles from

the center of the city.
THE POPULAR-BRED STALLION,

MEMORY (1366Y,
Will make the season in the stud upon the
followingterms of service, viz.: 830, payable
at the time of service. Pedigree— Siren by
Mambrino Gift (584) ; record 2:20. Dam,
Zephyr by Swigert (650). In offering the
service of this horse to the public,we would
at the same time invite an inspection of the
horse and his produce. AtOak Lawn Farm,
mares bred by the season have the usual priv-
ilege of return. Mares kept at owners' risk
on grass at SI per week, or in barn at $10 per
month. FOR SALE—Standard-bred colts by \u25a0

Memory (13(50). some fine drivers sired by
Baymout (-1027), Walter Ferris. Adrian Wilkes,
and one three-year-old stallion colt by Black
\u25a0wood, Jr. Telephone connection withfarm.

SHERWOOD & KMGHT,Frop*ra7
Office, 401 Drake Block, St. Paul, Minn. -

r
\u25a0
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'THE
PLYMOUTH

I Clothing House:

*^ .' . *
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We trust the readers of the Globe willexcuse th 6
brevity of our advertisement to-day. •

We were nearly swamped with a flood of eager bus*
tomers on Saturday, forced to buy quickly by the sudden?
advent of summer. \Ju

Of course they went to the largest store and largest*
stock to make quick selections. " j,

We know that the prices were right. Please re(
member that the guarantee enables you to bring bacli
anything ifyou are not entirely pleased. " A

In such a rush for Thin Clothing there must be
some mistakes made. $

Let us make it right for you, every time. ,{%. V
." \u25a0 •' '; •*?/

cor. tfievetith &Slobcrt JSts/%.)
. ___ St. Paul. *"-

Lower Than Ever
50-dwtl4-carat solid hunting case, perfectly smooth, with engraved borders/jstem wind and set Perry nickel Hampden movement, adjusted to heat, cold and?

position, for§75; this watch is worth in any other store §100; suitable for conduct*!
or, engineer or private gentleman that is in search of an accurate timepiece. ' t

One engine-turned 48-dwt 14 carat hunting case, stem wind and stem set, bestj*
grade Waltham, non-magnetic movement, $70. 7

Open face 4-ounce com silver, screw bezel, gold, inlaid case, with best B. W,«".Raymond movement, $30; here is a chance for an engineer. I ',
18 size Boss filled case, with eleven jewels, Elgin nickel stem-wind movement, -:warranted to keep first-class time in every particular, 535. Who wants one. Just$lo less than regular price.
Beautiful 6 size fancy engraved, solid gold Dueber case, with fine Springfield '

movement, for$30; this watch is fine enough for any princess. >

GEO. R. HOLMES,
JEWELER,

141 and 143 E. Seventh St., Opposite Hotel Ryan, St. Pan!, Minn.
Adjusting: Fine Watches and Repairinsf. Goods Sent CO.D. on selection*'

to parties out of the city.

r. a. lanpherlco7
MEN'S FURNISHERS

AND

SHIRTNU-KEfIS !
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed. )

153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel, I
ST. PAUL. j_j_i_____iwtm»_-___i_a-^^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-I-iihiii i in \u25a0 „

THISWORD
~

Means from us much more than it usually does. By it we mean that we offer *oii
four choice from oDe of the largest find best selected stocks of Furniture, Cai_»e_l
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust you wilt
call and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean jus,* what we hay*
said. SMITH &FABWELL. 330. 341 & 813 E, Seventh Street

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

Low Cut Shoes.
SCHLIEK & CO.,

89 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.

We Send ~~~~

WALLPAPER BY EXPRESS
or Freight. Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white backpaper— forordinary rooms— with 20 yards 6-inch border to match; as dark;
or light as you please, forside walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 samples
ofWall Papers

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents to pay postage. OLIVER BAKER, Leading Carpet
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 419 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.

Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co.,
,-^*T

,
_^_TlO_SrE_R.,

Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,
Crests, Seals, Dies,"etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see tha
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
REMOVED TOLJg|ftST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL, MINN.

-IBM TIE HUWBiB!
\u25a0\u25a0' . . . - i - ___

mii nmrnm i ir"_>ft*fflfc rA Telephone 117-3.
H&0 FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

\u25a0IJJnfM^^^" 1 S FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
_. „ , '. . .- . _ _ ! Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn
Cullurn Painless Method of , seeds and bulbs.

Tooth Extraction. | floral decorations.
FIT it iTTTGI-, ©_, U_?. \- . . '

COR. wmttartf WABASHA, ST, paul Scan ffiS? car*


